






Transcription of the actual diary of the voyage of John Sutherland (1827-1868) 

to New Zealand from N.Briton, his dear Native land. ….. 

 
N.B. John returned to Scotland due to ill-health, and died of TB in 1868. 

 

20 October left St Cathrines Docs at 11 Oclock passed the thames tunnel the Great 

Eastern St ship and other vessels of all nations for number and variety unsurpassable in 

any other part of the world the scene along the Banks of the river is truly magnificent 

studed with green fields and forests that contrasts favourably with our bare treeless 

Caithness it is also studed with villages and towns along its banks on Either side. we 

reached Gravesend about 5 oclock and cast anchor for the night and parted with the 

tugboat that brought us down the river 21 Thursday the government commissioners came 

on board through the day and examine our ship and expressed their entire satisfaction 

with our ships arrangements they left us about 5 oclock cheering voceforously and wishing 

us success in our adopted land we then weighed anchor and got a tug to take us down to 

the mouth of the river tried what we could dowithout the tug 22friday a most charming 

day and all hands on deck injoing it except a few that are sick and some are reading others 

singing and everyone injoing themselves as they best cann passed the white chalk clifs of 

dover opersite calis in france 23 Saturday passing through the English chanel our ship 

sailing 7 ½ knots an hour our ship is a good ship as far as regards build and sailing 

qualities there is a good salple? (typed over) to day and the consequence is that great 

number are sick more especially femals so that some of the passengers are overstocked 

with food there are eight of us in a mess robust healthy fellows that makes use of our food. 

24 Sabath but the day spent in a very unbecoming maner but Bleassed be God I was 

enable to realize him as my god for he is to be realized on sea as well as land by his 

children and it is now that I find the great privilidge god hath bestowed on me in giving 

me an inclosed Birth where I cann retire and be alone with god and injoy sweet 

communion with him for this is the summit of all human happiness we had a nice prayer 

metting in the evening and propositions were submitted and carried that we should have a 

prayer metting morning and evening through the week but I wish it may be carried 

through for it does not look like it as all out work here is preparing our food we are this 



evening entering the bay of biskay ut keeping as mush as possible to the south of the bay 

owing to the direction of the wind I am told so that there will be less irritation of stomacks 

for it is a melancoly sight to see many people sick in rough weather I had a severe atack of 

rhumatism this morning and had to rouse the Doctor out of bed as I was afraid it was 

inflamation in my left shoulder for it was catching my breath but he told me after feling 

my pulse that it was only rheumatism so that I took to my old plan of  rubbing with a wet 

towel I got a phial of stuff from the doctor but did not use it. It is now that I find the 

advantage of bill (William) and I being together as the one cann assist the other under 

sickness for I found him very serviceable under my present trouble 25 Monday a most 

charming day passed a brig having a wreck in tow and a melancholy spectacle it was for I 

never felt the same reflections on viewing a wreck on the rocks there is no land to be seen 

but one vast ocean my shoulder much better we have had a favourable wind since we left 

the thames so that we have made a great progress for the time we have been at sea we had 

a prayer metting at half past 7 P.M. conducted by wesleyan Methodists 26 tuesday a 

strong gale of wind so much so that we cannot walk the deck 27 Wednesday wind still 

continues strong with an occasional seep water coming in over saturating the passengers a 

great number sick and passengers are over stocked with food and some are not taking 

their allowance from the stewart so that you cann understand the owners are very liberal 

in their dietry scale but to be in earnest the allowance is quit sufficient 28 thirsday out of 

Biscay wind still continues strong, running 9 notes an hour of the coast of spain and 

potigul though not in sight of it I am engaged every day either washing dishes, potatoes, 

coocking rice or Baking bread and reading is my daily employment 29 Friday wind still 

high 30 Saturday do (ditto) 31 Sabath wind much lower a most charming day the Doctor 

performed or read the service of the  Church of England in the forenoon and we had 

prayer meeting in the evening. 1 Monday November do 2 Tuesday 3 Wednesday morning 

a storm of wind rain and thunder and some had rice oatmeal sugar Etc cast on the floor of 

their births in beautiful confusions to look at when they arose in the morning and some 

had their births floated with water owing to the rocking of the ship 4 thirsday ship rocking 

very much had my sugar canester teapot with its contents cast on the floor Sad affair to be 

deprived of my tea Bill poorly with a boil on his chest 5 Friday passing the canary ilands 



off the coast of Africa the sight of land was a welcome one to me after such a length of 

time seeing nothing but one vast sea all around there was one of the mountains on one of 

the Islands that resembled morvin and put me in remembrance of home by the use of a 

glass I could dicern towns and trees a charming day and all hands on deck injoing it after 

such a storm of wind. 

6 Saturday becalmed a delightful day some of the passengers singing and dancing in the 

evening not the fitest way to prepare for the Sabath 7 Sabath got into the trade winds the 

wind is favourable and I am told it will last for some weeks always blowing in the same 

direction the Sabath is ill spent here by some which shows the depravity of our fallen 

nature service as usual  

8 Monday (nothing written)Tuesday 16 got into the tropics a few days ago and I am like to 

melt with heat I had to cast of stockings and drawra (typo) and walk the deck in my 

carpets and sometime back I take a shower  bath sometime and it is very refreshing before 

breakfast in this warm climate thunder today and preparations made for a squall of wind 

and rain but it passed off without troubling us 19 Friday a heavy plump of rain and it was 

amusing to see the scramble to get rain water both by sailors and passengers, as our water 

is all well neded since we got into this hot climate for one is apt to drink more in warm 

weather than in cold so that bill and I reflects on the advantages of your good well bill and 

I washed 3 shirts and towels today with rain water becalmed after the plump of rain 

scorching hot dreaming of home last night and not only last night but often since I left 

home 24 passed the line the sun is now above our heads and there was a little sport going 

on among the sailors and passengers, some were tared and shaved with an iron hoop and 

some buckets of water was flung at the passengers out of the rigging after dark there was 

a collection made for some grog and I paid my shilling among the rest. 

29 a fine brese these few days back but not favourable in company with another ship for 3 

days but we have lost sight of her this morning I have seen several kinds of fish sharks 

flying fish and porpose the flying fish is about the size of a hering it has a couple of wings 

one of them flew on the deck one evening December met a Spanish bark from South 

America bound for spain with a sort of coffe called cocait is much superior to our cofe 

bensand it is more nurshing the Captain gave orders that all who wish to send letters 



home could get them reddy and sure enough there was a stir among the passengers as 

there was only a few minutes to write letters when the boats would be off with them so 

that I had the pleasure of writing a few lines to my Dear Father wrote a few lin(e)s to D 

bruce but the boat was just moving away when I brought it and I was disappointed 

10th a favourable winds this two or three days back and we are going like a steam boat 

through the water we are going at the rate of 10 mils an hour that is at the rate of 240 mils 

in the 24 hours I wish long contin(g)uence to such a speed I have enough to do keep my 

dishes and other things in order owing to the rocking of the ship but that does not mater 

so long as we are making such great  speed 11th my birthday so that I have entered my 32 

year and how short does it appear when I look back on my past life it has all along been 

nothing but a blank until within these 9 months back it pleased the Lord to celeberate in 

me a new birth and that is the only portion of my life that is worth looking back upon and 

to God be the praise who hath done it through the merits of our dear Saviour life is a 

blank to every human being upon a death bed unless they have the saviour to convey them 

through the dark valey of death  

12th there was a shark today it was about 6 feet long and I injoyed a bit of it for supper 

and breakfast you will think it rather strange to understand that I partook of part of the 

shark but it tasts as tender as a new caught haddock bill would not have any of it so that I 

had it all to myself 13th a powerful gale of wind and a storm all the sailors on deck for the 

first time since we left England and they are taking down sails as quick as possible 23 

Wednesday a ship ahead and we are gaining fast on her we have got into cold weather 

since we have been off the cape of good hope it has got so cold that I have to put on cravat 

coat draws stockings and boots for it was not hot that I had to put off all these above 

mentioned articles and had it been winter in the cape as it happens to be their summer it 

would have been insufferably cold your day in Scotland is at its shortest at present and 

ours is the reverse as daylight comes in about 3 oclock and goes out at 9 oclock so that I 

have had no winter this year 27 one of the passengers died I went and saw her breathe her 

last and thought of the passing nature of all earthly things and that nothing short of 

having our dear Saviour as our portion on a death ben cann alone make us truly happy 

She was a great sufferer was married or rather was said to be married to a doctor but he 



seemed to wish her death as they did not agree She was 22 years of age and was the most 

healthy looking woman aboard the ship when we left England but death spare neither 

youth health or old age she was committed to the dep about an hour after her decease had 

the church of England funeral service read by the doctor. 

January 1st new year day the scotch clannish as usual bill and I were visited by some of 

our scotch friend short after 12 oclock with their bottles wishing us happy new year in the 

evening about six or eight and twenty of us scotch sat down to tea for the English do not 

mind new year much and we spent a happy evening together our repast consisted of tea 

oat Bread and pork nicely sliced scotch haggiesthat tasted most delicious loaf suran bun 

ginger bread jelly tarts, 2 bottles of brandy, 2 of rum and 2 of wine we made today of all 

our grog except one round of brandy we spent the evening singing scotch songs such as 

green grows the rushes auld lang sine and some others too tideous to mention our metting 

broke up about a quarter past 10 oclock all as sober as when we sat down one exception 

and he had been drinking through the day............ 

 

‘The rest of the diary is missing.’ 

 
Source: Copied from the original diary of John Sutherland. Diary was in the possession of 
Margaret Mitchell of Helmsdale, Sutherlandshire until 1937 when it passed at her death to 
Christina Macpherson, 11 Denny St, Inverness, a daughter of Margaret Sutherland, who was 
John’s half-sister. Christina sent it to G.G.M. Mitchell of Onehunga, a grandson of Alexandra 
Mitchell, nee Sutherland, who was John’s sister. 
27th June, 1952 
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